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Abstract 
We examined the advantages of embedded systems on cloud computing. Specifically, we left only minimum functions (controller 
and communication) in the end device while implementing remaining functions (other controller / data processing / storage) into 
the server on cloud computing.  As an experiment, we developed a system capable of recognizing car number plate. Leveraging 
cloud computing allows us to obtain such benefits as smooth performance, reduced development time, simpler embedded system 
and potential of functionality and performance that were thought impossible. Through developing the number plate recognition 
system, we are convinced of realizing such potential. 
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1. Introduction 
An “embedded system” is a word made by shortening "computer embedded system" meaning a system product or 
an electronic device into which a computer has been integrated [1]. Therefore, “embedded system” is a general term 
for any system product and electronic device that incorporates a computer.  Game consoles, digital still cameras, and 
car navigation system are popular products for embedded systems. Most of these products, so far, have been running 
alone and not closely connected to the Internet. In this chapter, we will explain the development of system products 
and electronic devices from the viewpoint of user interface. 
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Once in the past, the user interface of electronic devices was nothing more than a simple power switch. Then, it 
first became a simple user interface such as a dial or a switch. Next, by using a microcontroller, it developed into a 
more complex user interface having a display device and a keyboard. Now, it has grown up to become an advanced 
User Interface running on the SoC (System on Chip) by using Web environment. 
In the development of SoC which is an important part of electronic devices, there are a number of factors that 
increase the cost, including, process cost, IP cost, software development and verification cost, and Internet-security 
cost. Therefore, in order to pay off the development cost, we have to target worldwide market so that we can sell the 
products in large number. On the other hand, however, in today’s environment where development time has become 
longer than ever because customer demand becomes more various and complex and keeping differentiation from the 
competition becomes more difficult, it has turned out that it is no longer possible to make a profit by following the 
conventional business way of just chasing after the scale merit of production in large quantities [2] [3]. 
2. Analysis of modern embedded devices 
To date, embedded devices have evolved into more complex systems, depending on the application by using 
electronic circuit, logic circuit, microcontroller and SoC. In this chapter, we will analyze the structure of internal 
function of an embedded device as well as connection between the device and the outside. 
Currently an embedded device is composed of the hardware structure of the printed circuit board with the use of 
semiconductor components such as ASIC, microcontroller and SoC. The application is implemented in software. 
This software was implemented in real-time OS which allows execution of more than one tasks and in real-time 
Linux environment where real time function was fine-tuned. 
Embedded devices can be roughly divided into a controller unit, a data processing unit, a storage unit, and a user 
interface unit [4].  In recent years, the communication unit is often added to the foregoing units. Fig.1 shows a 
typical example of basic structure of a current embedded system device. As input and output of the device, it has a 
sensor input and control output such as a motor, and as a user interface, it is provided with a display unit (LCD) and 
a keyboard. Recently, because M2M (Machine to Machine) and IoT (Internet of Things) has become widely used, 
embedded system has become more often connected to the network. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Modern style embedded system 
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2.1. Controller 
Controller is the most important part of embedded devices. It takes total control of external I/O, Data Processing, 
User Interface and Communication part. External input and output of the controller are central parts to control IO. 
As an input, it receives the signals from the sensor as analog or digital signals. As an output, it outputs controlling 
signals of drive components (such as a motor and solenoid) or heater unit as analog signals or digital signals. The 
controller unit determines the output data based on the result obtained from high-level calculation of input 
information on data processing unit, and then outputs such data at a timing as needed. 
2.2. Data processing 
Data processing has the function of calculating hi-level mathematical equations, searching, interpolation, 
guessing, and so on for the controller. Thus, this unit defines the functions and performance of the embedded 
systems. Since embedded system has a lot of restrictions, including, limited processing speed, constraints of 
response time, limited capacity of CPU, memory size limitations, other resource constraints, so forth, we often 
reduce the operation precision or the number of operations so that original algorithm becomes simpler before being 
implemented into the devices. 
2.3. Storage  
The storage has the function of reading and writing data sent from the controller and communication block. As 
there are a lot of types of memory, for example, ROM (read only memory), flash memory (nonvolatile memory) and 
RAM (volatile but fast random access memory), we choose the right kind of memory suited for usage in accordance 
with application. This block is used to serve as program memory, control state record, program working memory, 
data tables, control tables, log, and so on. 
2.4. User interface  
User interface is the block which operates display to users and input from users. In general, an embedded device 
has limited resources and the number or input and output devices is not enough. As such, they often create a lot of 
modes for operation including initial settings, user operation, monitoring, and notification, among other things. 
Initial setting is used when power is on for the first time after purchase and is used at the start of use. User operation 
is an operation associated with setting made by the user. Monitoring is a function of regularly checking information 
without direct operation. The notification includes a feature of notifying events that are set in advance and some 
errors detected by detection equipment, and so on.  In most cases, a keyboard and a liquid crystal display (LCD) 
panel attached to the embedded devices are used for the user interface. 
2.5. Communication  
Embedded system so far, was operating independently as a stand-alone system. Recently, in contrast, many 
embedded systems are connected to the network. Being connected to and communicating through the network has 
allowed the new functions related to control, status of device, and data to be realized. As for the control and status of 
the device, it has now become possible to operate and monitor the embedded system, which used to operate as a 
stand-alone unit, through the internet, instead of through the operation panel on the side of the device. For data 
manipulation, we can read data which is required for control of device from server, and for sending device data to 
server. About the control code, there exists a lot of requirements for sending updated programs to embedded system 
through network. 
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3. Embedded system on cloud computing  
Along with evolution of semiconductor technology and software technology, an embedded system has been 
expanded by implementing various functions and performance. In recent years, the network has progressed as the 
communication infrastructure becomes widespread and the interaction with server system becomes important issue. 
So far, TCP / IP connection to the server and embedded devices is made in two ways. 
The first is a method that has a TCP / IP stack in embedded devices themselves. The second is a method of 
communicating via (to translate communications of end devices) "gateway". In addition, in recent years, the  
communication via the smartphones and tablets has become also common. And in the future, we can get smooth 
area for communication and the communication cost is also going to decrease. So we don't make discussion on the 
issues of the infrastructure of communication. 
For the composition of server system, there are many ways, for example, setting server in house, setting server in 
outside data center and cloud computing. This cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-
demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., network, servers, storage, 
applications, and services) that can be rapidly provided and released with minimal management effort or service 
provider interaction. And as these performance (e.g., CPU performance, size of memory, speed of network, amount 
of storage) will increase, the cost of cloud computing will be cheap and it is good solution of technical resource. 
There are three types of implementation of cloud computing. "IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service)" provides the 
infrastructure. "PaaS (Platform as a Service)" provides a platform. "SaaS (Software as a Service)" provides the 
software. In this paper, on the assumption that the provision is made at low-cost, we will discuss the implementation 
of IaaS. 
There are some reports of approach that connects cloud computing to embedded devices. HaaS proposes a 
method of accessing a network via virtual hardware devices [6]. In addition, without modifying existing applications, 
proposal to make display over the network has also been made [7]. And reports of cloud computing corresponding 
to particular case applications running on Windows Azure, the face recognition process of machine learning using 
Kinect have also been made [8]. So far, since the technique of embedded devices, is in an area separate from the 
technology used for network or the server, there were many different requirements for hardware you are using, 
software environment, programming language, etc. Because they were products of different regions that were closed 
to each other and even if there was a chance of getting used at the same time, they evolved separately, so there has 
not been many reports. 
In this chapter, we will specially suggest a new general-purpose configuration between an end device and cloud 
computing for creating a new embedded system.  As to the method of realization, we suggest that the minimum 
functionality and performance be kept in the end device while all other functions and performance (that has been in 
embedded system) be implemented on the cloud computing. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Embedded System on Cloud Computing 
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3.1. Separation of user interface 
In the past, due to limited resource cost, user interface of an embedded system tended to have a display device 
that was not big enough having limited expression capacity and an input device having not enough number or 
functions. In addition, more often than not, the programmers in charge of developing controller developed the user 
interface as well when they could find the time. To make things worse, in order to realize complex requirements of 
user interface in a limited operation resources, the “mode” method using different modes was added, leading to 
more complicated user operation and more complicated operation program on the device. As a result, creating user 
manuals or “help” functions to explain the operations to users became necessary and verification of the test items to 
be verified for the operation program became very complicated.   
In recent years, since more and more people can have smart phones, tablet and other devices as such devices 
become more sophisticated, by transferring most functions of user interface of the subject embedded system into 
such smart phones and tablet devices, the embedded system can be made easier to use and understand for users and 
the cost and difficulty of development related to user interface of embedded system can be reduced at the same time. 
Needless to say, although there must be communication in one way or another between embedded system and 
smartphone/tablet, almost all smartphones/tablets have 3G/4G, Wi-Fi, or Bluetooth, and possibly NFC is likely to be 
used in the future. As such, it has become possible to separate almost all of user interface by having some 
inexpensive communication module that can be connected to smartphones/tablets.  As to how to make the user 
interface, we can realize user interface that can benefit big screen by making use of such web applications operating 
on web browser as already in use for smartphones and tablets. 
3.2. Cloud computing of application 
The conventional embedded system, in most cases, has a CPU and a memory and main process of the embedded 
system is executed by the CPU of its own. This has been a good way in that it can reduce the development period by 
using software for completion of the production of such off-the-shelf type products that are difficult to bug-fix after 
they are once sold. Here, we would like to consider the way to realize development, operation and maintenance of 
most part of application by putting the main process in cloud server and making the embedded system execute the 
sub process that was separated from the main process. By setting the main process of application into cloud server, 
additional improvement can be realized in most part of function and performance, hence demands from users can be 
met in a timely manner. Also, by using this way, we can get away from the biased idea that only one function is 
implemented in a hardware. Also, we can improve reliability because bug fix can be made anytime. Further, we can 
start providing a new services  based on the possibility of updating and upgrading the function and performance. 
3.3. Cloud computing of real time 
While it is clear that the most important function of an embedded system is real time control, if we can separate 
user interface function that has been held by embedded system so far, most of the tasks that need to be responded in 
a time span of a few mS would become no longer necessary. Therefore, we assumed that most of the remaining real 
time functions except for only such function requiring to respond in a time span of  a fewμS, can be performed in 
cloud computing rather than directly controlled on the part of embedded system. Based on this assumption, we have 
created the following model: first, dividing the response time into multiple classes; second, pick up the operation 
that requires high speed to be performed in the end device, and finally transfer each remaining operations not 
requiring high speed into adequate place in the cloud system. 
3.4. Cloud computing of data processing 
In most cases, embedded systems have many limitations on CPU resources (CPU process capacity, memory size, 
bus/memory speed, etc.) to perform functions because of the requirement for low power consumptions and low 
prices. As such, the embedded system itself often has its limitations even in functions and performances due to 
limitations in the variety and number of algorithm as well as in performances such as accuracy of calculation, 
conditions of calculation, number of parameter, and number of repetition of calculation. By moving data processing 
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(algorithm) function that has had many restrictions onto the cloud server, we can utilize enough CPU resources in 
cloud server. Since algorithm developers can benefit the CPU operation capacity exceeding that of PC used in 
developing the prototypes by making simultaneous operations under the slightly different parameters and trying 
different types of algorithms and further making use of the results in the embedded systems, the embedded system is 
expected to become more convenient to use. In addition, regarding algorithms, rather than implementing them in 
each embedded system from scratch, by preparing them beforehand as algorithm libraries in middleware available 
for use on a low royalty rate or royalty-free basis, various types of operations that were not possible to be realized 
under the conventional embedded system including application actively combining more than one algorithms, 
simultaneous operations of algorithm under slightly different parameters for the purpose of improving recognition 
precision, simultaneous operations of different algorithms and the result is adopted under majority rule. Based on the 
above merit, the new services and suggestions are now available.      
4. Traffic jam detection system using cloud computing 
In order to verify our suggested theory, we have implemented a part of our suggested system and compared such 
implementation with other implementations made in conventional ways. The implementation example is “Traffic 
Jam Detection System” with a camera application to be installed on the dashboard in a car. 
In this application, first of all, while you are driving a car, the information on number plate of another car 
running ahead of you or passing your car is automatically taken by the camera. The information on the number 
plate, location recognized by GPS, and the time is sent through internet to the server.  The information on the 
number (or the hushed number of the number plate) and information on the location and timing is stored in the Data 
Base. Then, in this application, by processing the stored data as so called “Big Data”, the traffic jam information in 
each road is to be displayed in such devices as smart phones and tablets. Fig. 3 shows the overview of the traffic jam 
detection system. First, the image data captured by the Image Capturing are processed in the Number Plate 
Recognition block consisting of two blocks: Number Plate Detection block and Number Recognition block. Then, 
information on the recognized number, information and location and time is registered on the database. By mapping 
the number plate, location and time information stored in the database on the map and calculating statistically the 
speed of each number plate, you can recognize the volume of traffic between certain points on the map and you can 
tell how congested the traffic is. 
The experiment we conducted this time was implementing “automobile number plate automatic recognition 
system” that is such part of functions of the traffic jam detection system starting from capturing the image of 
number plate and ending with recognizing information on number plate. (The hatched portion of Fig.3) As to the 
algorithm for recognizing number plate, we originally created the program specifically customized for the four digit 
numbers used in Japanese number plate by using a program publicly available as an open source.  This algorithm 
was made by using two types of machine learning: SVM (Support Vector Machines) and Neural Network [9].  In 
our experiment, we made implementation in three ways: two conventional ways and one way making use of the 
cloud computing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Overview of Traffic Jam Detection System 
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4.1  Implementations using conventional technology 
4.1.1. Implementation using PC 
Since the program describing algorithm using Open CV requires sufficient CPU capabilities and memory size, it 
is typical that a general PC is often used for the operation. Thus, implementation environment is made by either 
laptop PC or desk top PC. The specification having Intel Processor as a CPU and a memory having the size of 
2GByte or more is generally applied.  For this experiment, we installed OpenCV(ver.2.4.6.1) and built the number 
plate recognition program onto Mac OS X (Intel Core i7 2.8GHz 16GByte RAM) and executed the program. 
4.1.2. Implementation using embedded Linux 
Recently, given the progress of the semiconductor technology, SoC for embedded systems has become available 
at a relatively inexpensive price. For example. Raspberry Pi is an embedded Linux apparatus frequently used for 
research and education purposes. The spec of the system had ARM11 700MHz, a 32 bit RISC CPU and 512Kbyte 
memory. In this experiment, we installed OpenCV onto Linux on Raspberry Pi and executed the number plate 
recognition program working on Linux in a PC. 
4.2 Implementation using cloud computing 
In order for an embedded system to be implemented into the cloud computing, we came up with, made and 
actually operated the new system not using such conventional technology as PC or Linux but having a structure 
consisting of an end device (image sensor), cloud server, and a smartphone.  In this system, cloud server had Linux 
OS and a number plate recognition application utilizing OpenCV is so implemented that can be started from Web 
server. 
We made a sequence in a script written in hypertext pre-processor (PHP) that runs in the Web Server (Apache). 
Specifically, the image sent from Image Capture Unit via 3G is captured by Web servers in the cloud computing 
side, and it is stored as an image file. After storing the image file, PHP script starts the number plate automatic 
recognition program. At first, this program initializes the internal memory, and it reads the machine learning data 
from file system. Next, it reads the image data from file system. After that, it executes the recognition process. As 
the recognition process, first, it finds out regions of a license plate shape from the image data. The regions are 
separated into four characters, and these characters are recognized as each number by OCR process that uses 
machine learning algorithms. The results are displayed by PHP script, and we can see number plate information 
(Fig.4).  We used a smartphone and a tablet as a UI (User Interface) device in this experiment. In addition, we did 
not need to develop any program for smart phone because we made the setting of directly accessing Web Server on 
cloud server by Web browser. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4. Number Plate Recognition System on Cloud Computing 
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For the end device, we used “3G still image camera unit” consisting of a camera module, a CPU board, and a 3G 
modem. The camera module outputs the JPEG image information in the VGA size of 640*480 by UART of 
115.2kbps and is connected to the CPU board. The CPU board contains 32bit CPU with the clock frequency of 
96MHz mounting RAM of 128Kbyte and a 1MByte Flash memory for program [10]. Also, 3G Modem mounts A-
GPS and is capable of obtaining location and time information (Fig.5). 
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Fig. 5. Block Diagram of Image Capture Unit 
 
In this experiment, no OS was used for the end device program. Relatively small scale of specification was 
successfully implemented using program code size of about 97.8Kbyte, 4Kbyte RAM for handling tasks, and SD 
memory card for image buffer.  Therefore, this hardware structure is very inexpensive as an embedded device. 
4.3 Result of experiment 
As a result of comparison among three types of implementations: Desktop PC (PC), embedded Linux (EL), and 
embedded +cloud computing (EC) on the aspects of cost, battery life, performance, scalability, specialty sensor, and 
reliability, the method using the cloud computing did best in implementation and proved to be most useful in almost 
all aspects and effective in overall evaluation. (Table 6)  For cost, EC is most effective, due to simplified hardware 
and software being capable of depending its main functions and performances on cloud computing and when it 
comes to mass production stage, even greater effect can be expected. In terms of battery life, EC’s advantage is 
outstanding. EL did worst on performance, taking about 15 seconds or more for the process, compared with about 
1.3 seconds taken by PC and EC.  On scalability, EC is the best because operation is done on the side of network 
and further, by making use of the ample capacity of CPU, is able to realize the functions and performances that have 
been impossible to achieve so far. As to special sensor, EC is relatively in a better position because EC can respond 
to special occasions. Although all types can have reliability, given the assumption that all devices are connected to 
network, EC still has a better position because it can deal with any problem on the side of cloud server. 
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Table 6. Evaluation of each implementation 
Type Structure
Cost
Effective
Battery
Life
Performance Scalability
Special
Sensor
Reliability
Score
Total
D D B C C B
0 0 2 1 1 2
C C C C B B
1 1 1 1 2 2
B A A B B A
2 3 3 2 2 3
SCORE: A=Best(3), B=Better(2), C=Good(1), D=not good (0)
Desktop
PC
(Mac)
[PC]
Embedded
Linux
[EL]
Embedded
Cloud
Computing
System
[EC]
6
8
15
USB
Camera
Note PC
Camera Device
Embedded
Linux Board
Display
Embedded
Camera Unit
Cloud Computing
Smart Phone
Tablet
 
 
 
In the implementation of EC, despite very small specification of the hardware of the end device that is 
considered to be put on a car (program in the end device having only 2,700 lines), by utilizing cloud computing, the 
performance of the application that is by no means inferior to PC, can be realized. In terms of development period, 
though we used CPU and memory with limited capacity, we could finish development in a matter of just a few 
weeks without feeling much difficulty of system development, because end device in EC required a simple tasks of 
taking in the image data and sending it to the Web Server. 
5. Conclusion 
The next generation embedded system that we propose, to which communication with server on the cloud 
computing is necessary, has turned out to be a much more advantageous system compared with the conventional 
embedded systems in various aspects ranging from price, power consumption, performance, to scalability, among 
other things, by realizing the main functions and algorithm dealing with complex data processing in the 
conventional system on the cloud computing and by utilizing smartphone and tablet for UI (user interface) . 
Although we focused on data processing in the implementation on both embedded device and cloud computing 
in the experiment this time, we plan to continue similar experiments from now on, because it has become clear to 
see the benefit in dividing effectively the high speed, middle speed, and low speed real time control organizations 
into the end device and cloud server and further realizing framework where a multiple of algorithm library and jobs 
are controlled, executed and evaluated on the part of cloud computing. 
We have learned from this experiment that better use of cloud computing in the embedded system not only 
improve the efficiency of development for those developing the embedded system but also make good use of human 
resources and technical resources of those engineers engaged in Web technology, and add further features such as 
low price, high function, high performance, high reliability, high scalability to the embedded system compared with 
the conventional embedded system. 
In conclusion, this method will enable us to create a new business model that is totally different from the 
conventional model of selling out products. 
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